Request for Quotes (RFQ): Residential & Small Commercial Smart Timer Installation

Based on requests for clarification received by MWDOC, the following information is provided:
•

In accordance with the current program design, the following controllers have been selected:
For irrigation systems with station capacities up to eight zones only the Hunter Solar Sync with
the X-Core Controller shall be installed. For irrigation systems with station capacities of nine
through sixteen zones only the Weathermatic Smartline (SL1600 with SLM 4 modules) shall be
installed. Any other controllers have not been selected.

•

Only the wireless versions of the weather sensors for the selected devices are included in the
program.

•

As part of this RFQ, MWDOC is trying to quantify a “standard installation.” Attachment 1
includes a list of criteria MWDOC will consider to be part of a standard smart timer installation.
For the question regarding the percentage of smart timer installations you currently consider
“standard,” please fill in how many of your current smart timer installations follow the criteria
listed in Attachment 1.

•

Submissions that include two “standard installation” price quotes -- one for systems with a 1 to
8 station capacity and another for system with 9 to 16 stations -- will be considered during the
submission review process. However, if two unique installation prices are determined, the need
for post inspection scrutiny will increase due to justification of proper zone counts.

•

The purpose of Attachment 1 is to develop ‘set’ or fixed pricing for “standard installation” for
the two controllers selected in this program (Hunter X-Core Controller with Solar Sync or
Weathermatic Smartline SL1600). The installation criteria list included in Attachment 1
represents those items MWDOC will require as part of a standard smart timer installation at a
minimum.

•

Post installation follow-up visits may be required if the smart timer programming or sensor
location is inappropriate, as observed during site post installation inspection. The installation
must pass the post inspection in order to receive the rebate. The need for a post installation
follow-up visit will be at MWDOC’s discretion.

